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Bat It Caused tha Despair ot a 81spj
betnnr In Bearen ml Rest.

"I bare long mad it a praotioa to
sleep wheuever I get an opportunity,
aid a man who lectures, "but a recent

experience in Baltimore baa made me
by of opportunities. Ton see, I spend m

great deal of time on railroad trains,
and frequently, in order to keep engage-
ments, I am forced to travel at night.
Now, X have great difficulty in getting
asleep on a sleeping car, and sometimes
X toss around all night.

"Last week I lectured in Baltimore,
and after the lecture I found a sleeping
oar in the railroad yard which was to
be added to tbe train bound for New
York. Tbat was my opportunity. I
bought a section, bunted up the porter
and asked him if I might retire with
tbe expectation of not being aroused be-

fore morning." 'That's what the car is here for.
oolonel,' be answered. 'We don't pull
out till 1 :80 in the morning, and you
can just go right to sleep.'

"Tbat sounded inviting, and I retir
ed. I fell asleep promptly. Tbe move
ment of tbe car aroused me. and, think
ing tbat we had been coupled on to tbe
New York train. I closed my eyes again.
At tbat moment tbe car ran into some-

thing on the track with a crash and
stopped so suddenly that my bead was
bumped against tbe end of tbe berth.
Undoubtedly a smash up, X thought, and
I proceeded to get out of my berth. The
porter was sitting in tbe seat opposite." 'For heaven's sake, what is the
trouble?' I asked.

" 'Nothin,' be replied; 'just switch-in- .

"Back I crawled, feeling very cheap.
Again I felt drowsy, and once more tbe
car was bumped viojently, then shoved
along tbe tracks at a rapid rate and
shunted into tbe end of another train,
starting a series of crashes tbat sounded
one after another clear away tip tbe
track. The quiet tbat followed lasted so
long tbat I began to doze. Another
bump hurrlor than tbe previous ones
aroused me, and for tbe next five min
utes it seemed as if two engines must be
engaged in shunting my car back and
forth for the fun of it. I would feci tbe
car slide along only to come to an abrupt
stop with a lot of noise. Then it would
slide back to another track and stand
still. For tbe next hour I was tossed
and bruised in my berth, and I could
stand it no longer. I crawled out and
dressed as best 1 could under tbe cir
oumstances, made a flying jump from
the car on one of its Bbnnting trips past
the station and went to a hotel und
spent tbe night. Tbe memory of tbat
experience has made me cautious about
entering sleeping cars tbat are louling
around tbe yard waiting to be coupled
to a train, even if it does seem to offer
an opportunity to make up sleep Ibe
amount of shaking up that one man re
ceives in a car tbat is 'jnst switcbin' is
surprising." New Ycrk Sun.

The Locality of Disease.
In an interesting article on the areas

of disease tbe London Saturday Review
remarks upon tbe consensus of medical
opinion tbat diseases in general have
their local habitations some, like trop
ioal animals and plants, living only in
tbe tropics; some, like consumption.
gradually spreading over tbe whole
earth, while others, liko leprosy and
smallpox, are by degrees becoming lim
ited in their distribution, possibly tend
ing, it may be, toward extinction. On
the other band, however, there are re
glons to wnlcn diseases nave never
reached, for instance, on tbe summits of
high mountain ranges and in tbe cir- -

cumpolar snowfields tbe earth and air
and water are as barren of tbe microbes
of disease as tbey are of animal life.
The writer in Tbe Review admits that
in a country like Britain, thickly popa
lated for many centuries, and with tbe
freest circulation of population, it can
not be doubted tbat every yard of sur
face contains tbe germs of tbe more
common diseases, and tbe native of
some newer land brought over to Brit
ain's shores falls a victim to its plague
stricken soil, but by generations of
destructive elimination Britons have
become bigbly resistant to their native
diaMWa, yet not folly to. for cancer and
consumption, two of the moat common
scourges, still hold powerful away.

Persons bitten by tbe tiger snake of
Australia die almost mBtantly. tnere
being no known antidote for tbe bite of
thia reptila

Vaee 1st tl
"My son has accepted a position In

Judge liobbB office.
"Yea I met him when he was ran

ning his legs off getting indorsements
on bis application for the job. " Cleve
land Leader.

Stop lugging
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see how
2,000,000 housekeepers
keep cool, avoid work
and worry, and save cash,
go buy a modern

TOW
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Stove Gasoline
Von can do anything-o-n a Vapor

Stove that yon. can do on any oth-
er stove, and do it better ,with less
expense and trouble. It'i safe as
a coal stove, and the cost of oper-
ation is so small it is hardly worth
considering. It will not beat tbe
room. Yon light it in an Instant,
torn it out that moment jam are
done cooking.
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Oil Oompaay, Vtw Tort Oil.

Details of Interest Recardins Its
- Construetioa and Use.

The stroller along the wharfs who
should see rising from the smokestack
o. a big steamer a small and at the start
perfectly defined column of Bmoke which
seemed to come from a small smoke-pip- e

within the big one might wonder
if the great smokestack was filled with
smaller stack, one for each boiler. As
a matter of fact it is not so filled, but
there is within it a smaller smoke pipe
called the donkey stack, which is the
chimney for tbe boiler of tbe donkey en
gine, which is nsed wbep tbe vessel is
in port in hoisting cargo in and out. It
is from this pipe that the small column
of Bmoke is seen to issue.

Tbe donkey stack is placed sometimes
against tbe forward inner side of the big
stack, sometimes against tbe after inner
side. It may be a complete pipe, or it
may be formed of iron in the shape of
half a pipe, with flanges riveted to tbe
main pipe.

If a single one of tbe large boilers
were used, as it might be when tha ship
is in port, it might be connected with
the donkey stack, but in their regular
and common arrangement and use the
uptakes of all these boilers run into tbe
great chimney, whose whole interior is
open, except for the braces running
across it to strengthen and support it.

The chimneys of all large steamships,
however, and of many other steam ves-
sels as well are built double, with an
inner and au outer shell, with a space
between varying according to tbe size
of the vessel. It may be from five to ten
inches. The primary purpose of this
chamber around the smokestack is to
afford ventilation for tbe engine room
and the stokehole. In at least one mod-
ern passenger ship ventilating pipes
from tbe passenger quarters have been
carried to these chambers. Incidentally
tbe space between tbe shells helps to
keep the stack sightly, for thus con-
structed the chimney is cooler on the
outside than it would otherwise be, and
so it holds paint the better. New York
Sun.

An elephant can carry about three
tons on its back.

How to Look Good. Good looks are
really more than skin deep, depending
entirely on a healthy condition of all the
vital organs. If the liver is Inactive, you
have a bilious look ; if your stomach is
disordered, you have a dyspeptic look ; if
your kidneys are affected, you have a
pinched look. Secure good health and
you will surely have good looks. "Elec
tric lilttere" is a good Alterative and
Tonic. Acts directly on the 'stomach.
liver and kidneys, purifies the blood,
cures pimples, blotches and boils, and
gives a good complexion. Every bottle
guaranteed. Sold at E. K. Taft's Drug
btore. so cents per bottle. 5

"Think cf it!" tstluimc;! t o f
what pedantic citiziu "A ;.;!!;..
or so ago bojs were scj.i otiti t j Lu.
good knowledge cf Latin Ltiore ih
were 16 ytars cf Lge. "

" What of lLat?" inquired tho tuii.
mannered friend.

"Dctm't ll ut shew that our pr-tcc-

ed advancement in retiueuieut id u inis
apprehension?"

"Not at all. It troves that we are
more considerate and humane, and
therefore more refined. Think of the
amount of corporal punishment it must
take to give a boy a good knowledge of
Latin before he is 16 years old!"
Washington Star.

Mr. A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee, Mo., who
travels for Mansur & Tibbetts, Implement
Co., of St. Louis, gives traveling men
and traveleis in general, some good ad
vice. "Being a Knight of the Grip," he
say8, "I have for the past three years
made it a rule to Keep myseii supplied
with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and have found nu-

merous occasions to test its merits, not
only on myself, but on others as well. I
can truly say that i never, In a single In-

stance, have known it to fail. I consider
It one of the best remedies travelers can
carry, and could relate many Instances
where I have used the remedy on skep
tics, much to their surprise and relief. I
hope every traveling man in the u. fc.

will carry a bottle of this remedy In his

grip." For sale by E. K. Taft, Stafford
Springs, and CJ. L. Phillips, South Cov
entry.

UiMonnKluc,
Would Be Suitor Good morning,

Miss Crown Quite an opportune meet-

ing, indeed. I have been waiting for a
ohauce to ask when it would be agree-
able for rue to call on you.

Miss Brown Oh, you are at libertyto make your own selection.
Would Be Suitor Thanks. By the

way, I see that you have been getting a
new horse and carnage.

Miss Brown Yes. Come around soon
and pa'U take great pleasure in driving
you out Richmond Dispatch.

Some time ago a little bottle of Cham
berlain's Collo, Cholera and Dlarhoea
Kemeay fell Into my hands. Just at a time
when my two-year-o- ld boy was terribly
afllicted, His bowels were beyond con
trol. We had tried many remedies, to
no purpose, but the little bottle of Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy speedilycured him. William I. Jones, Oglesby,
Ua. For sale by E. K. Taft, Stafford
Springs, and G. L. Phillips, South Coven-

try.

First RoD on a Bank.
The first "run" on banking institut-

ions in London was in 1667. ManyLombard street goldsmitiis and bankers
had lent out the money intrusted to
them, and being called upon for pay-
ment were unable to meet the demand.
A crowd of creditors and others assem-
bled and a riot followed, iu which four
bankers were hanged at their own doors
before order could be restored and the
angry creditors persuaded that they
were not being swindled.

Attaining Refinement.
Charles Dudley Warner was once

talking informally to the students of
the Art league iu New York on "Refine-
ment. "

"And how may one best attain to
this ideal of refinement?" asked one
young man.

Mr. Warner stroked his whiskers
very earnestly for a space, but this was
the utmost he could find of encourage-
ment, "A very good way is to inherit
it."
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erally performed in tbe cool of the
morning. That these events were fully
appreciated was shown by the presence
on the Dunetta of thousands of people.
Hundreds of fashionably dressed ladies
and gentlemen "graced" the occasion
with their presence. For the most part
these fashionables came in their equip
ages. These ladies would stand in their
Vehicles, determined not to miss any
part of tbe ghastly show. Tbe signal
from the commanding lieutenant that
the viotims were dead was the signal
for these delighted lady spectators to
wave their handkerchiefs or parasols as
evidence of their satisfaction.

As a general thing these were fright
fully grewsome affairs. There was a fir
ing squad of five for each unfortunate.
This squad of executioners would be
stationed about ten paces immediately
to tbe rear of their human target. In
most instances the soldiers constituting
the firing squad were natives. Tbey
were secretly in favor of tbe rebellion,
and no member of the squad cured to
fire the fatal shot. Consequently each
man would aim for the arm or leg.
This of course only added to the horror
of the affair.

There was one occasion when 13 lead
ing members of the secret revolutionary
society, the Catapunan, were executed.
There was not a single instance at this
execution where the unfortunate was
killed by the first volley. In a majori-
ty of cases three or four volleys were
required, and in one instance five vol
leys were fired before the surgeon de
clared the man dead. The announcement
that all were dead was the signal for
music by the band gay, triumphal
music Review of Reviews.

Purists and Pedant
Many purists condemn such a phrase

as "no sort or kind" on tbe ground of
tautology. I should be sorry, however,
to see it disappear, because it is a land-
mark in English philology. It is a relio
of the fusion of Saxon and Norman-Frenc- h.

At tbat period many phrases of
a bilingual character crept into use, and
this is one of them. "Truth and honor"
is another, truth being "troth, " or hon-
or, as in "by my troth." "Voice" as a
verb is much objected to, coming to us
moderns as it does frcm American
sources e. g., to "voico" the public
sentiment. I don't like it and never
use it, but it occurs in Shakespeare.

Notoriously many so called Ameri
canisms are old English provincialisms.
The purists threaten, indeed, to become
insufferable pedants. It is now tbe cus
tom of the printer's reader our great
authority to treat "none" as invari-
ably singular, a contraction for no cue.
But it is useful as a rlural and is so
used in Shakespeare e. g., "Speak
daggers, but use none." Why may we
not continue to say, "I spoke to no wo
men at the meeting because there were
none present?" Academy.

Too Much For Him.
"I will give $100 to any one who can

equal my tricks!" shouted the profesaor
of le'gerdemain, who bad the stuize.

"I accept your offer," answered a
man as be pushed through the crowd.

"Do you beloug to tbe perfesh?
"Naw; I manufacture gas meters."
"Then I withdraw the proposition."
Detroit Free Press.

An Enterprising Druggist. There
are few men more wide awake and enter
prising than E. K. Taft, who spares no
pains to secure tbe best of everything in
bis line for his many customers. They
now have the valuable agency for Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. This is the wonder.
ful remedy that Is producing such a furor
all over the country by its many startling
cures. It absolutely cures Asthma, Bron
chitis. Hoarseness, ana all anecuons 01
the Throat, Chest and Lungs. Call at
above drug store and get a trial bottle
free of a regular size foi 50 cents and $1.
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded. 5

Willful Misunderstanding;.
Mrs. Ferry The paper has the pic

tures of some of the loveliest bouse
gowns on sale at Sellnp's

Mr. Ferry This bouse does not need
a gown. A coat of pint will have to

da tnd that will take all the money I
can spare. Uinciuuati huquirer.

met ft Uk.
Mrs. Rousem (early in tbe morning)
John, John! Don't you smell escap

ing gas?
John (sleepily) I don't care if 1 do.

It's the hotel's gas. I don't have to pay
for it. Philadelphia North American.

Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trimble. Tenn., in
speaking of chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, says: "It has
almost become a necessity in this vicinl
ty." This is the best remedy In the world
lor colic, cholera morbus, dysentery ana
diarrhoea, and is recognized as a necessity
wherever its great worth and merit be
come known. No other remedy Is so
prompt or effectual, or so pleasant to take.
Hold by tt. h. 1 art, Stafford springs, ana
O. L, Phillips, south Coventry.

A Siamese Punishment.
Another "decree of expulsion" has

been issued by the kins of Siam, this
time against one of his own officials,
Chow Pligh Rax, minister plenipoten
tiary, general adviser, etc,, in which it
said that "he shall be publicly stripped
of his Siamese honors, that he shall
then have his head shaved for the bet
ter preservation of his health, and "that
he shall be, after the expiration of seven
days, made to cut grass for the royal
elephants for tbe rest; of his natural
life." Advocate of India (Bombay).

Headache" fob Fobtt Ykabs. For
forty years I suffered from sick headache.
About a year aero I bearan usinc; Celery
King. The result was gratifying and
surprising, my headaches leaving at once.
The headaches used to return every sev-
enth day, but thanks to Celery King, I
have had but one headache In the last
eleven months. I know that what cured
me will help others. Mrs. John D. Van
Keuren, Saugertiea, IT. Y. Celery King
for the .Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid
neys is sold in 50c and 25c packages by
E. K.. Taft, atafford springs, and w. I.
Fuller, comers. 1

The Supreme Court.
Justice Brewer bas noted some curi-

ous coincidences in regard to tbe mem
bers of the supreme court. Tbe judges
are seated on the bench on either side
of the chief justice in tbe order of tbe
date of their appointments, tbe senior
at the right, the second at tbe left, and
so on. Before the retirement of Justice
field on the right of the chief justicewere seated the three colors, Justices
Gray, Brown and White. None of the
associates who sat on the right of tbe
chief justice had children. Every asso
date who sat on the left had a large
family, and all but Judge Peckham had
grandchildren. New York Tribune.

Comrades, Attention. I served from
'61 to '64, and was wounded May 10, 1864
in the battle of the Wilderness. I would
like to have my old comrades know what
Celery King has done for me. In 1890
my old complaint, chronto diarrhoBa,
came back. The doctors could not atop
It, but Celery King naa cured me, ana X

am onoe more enjoying life. Frank Beeb-le- r.

Owosso. Mich, fCo. F, 49th N. T. V.
I.) Celery King for the Nerves, Liver

and KIdoeya Is sold In 50c and 85c pack'
ages by R K. Taft, Stafford Springs, and
vtr. r. jruiier, Homers.

A fond, doting mother, with eyes fail of tare.
Bald, "Uoariey, on, ao pray tonlKht.

And the ng'T will earn on their shining
wings

To cause you sweet dreams of delight."
'Oh, mother," he cried, "I am weary and sad.
nut tomorrow, dear mot tier. I will." '
laa, alas, that night was his last I

Tomorrow ha was pulseless and tin.
An old man lay on his narrow couch, '

And ieTer was racking his brain.
"Pray Ood to forgire you," hia pastor would

asy,
"For the penitent's prayers are not ain."

"I am better, much better," he breathed in
reply.

"Tomorrow" end here he loud sished- -
Tomorrow I'll ask" No more could he say.
Vita tne sentence unnnisued ne died.

Finlej Johnson in New York Ledger.

FOR HIS SAKE.

The twilight bad deepened into dark
ness, and the fire was very low, but the
vjd glow from tbe embers revealed the
solitary inhabitant of the room sitting
in an attitude of hopeless dejection.
There was silence save for tbe ticking
of the old grandfather's clock, and to
Colonel Dalmaine the pendulum seemed
to beat out the refrain that was echoing
in his own mind, "Five hundred pounds,
five hundred pounds 1" Presently a red- -

hot coal fell from tbe grate and threw
a faint flicker on the writing table,
upon which was a photograph of a very
lovely girl in a silver frame.

"Oh, beauty! said the colonel, with
a long drawn sigh, and a softened ex
pression of infinite pity came over his
rugged features as be looked at the
beautiful girlish face. "Oh, beauty, my
heart's dear queen 1" And then a sob
broke tbe stillness of the room, and
Travers Dalmaine bowed his head on
his hands and gave himself np to a par'
oxysm of silent agony.

Just at this minute tbe heavy oak
door was pushed noiselessly open and a
small figure softly entered the room and
crossed to the writing table. A little
hand was laid on the colonel's arm and
a little voice announced, "Chappie's
here I" and then Dalmaine raised bis
bead, and the firelight danced with
glee, for the sad face now beamed with
love and tenderness as he put one arm
round the little lad at his side and mur
mured, "Chappie, my beauty's little
boy."" 'Es, Chappie's turn. What for 00
kwy?" demanded the baby voice, and
then, catchinar sight of the silver feamn.
be added, softly, "Chappie's movah
Chappie s booful movah I"

Then the little lad climbed on his fa
ther's knee and demanded a story. And
hand in band Dalmaine wandered with
his little son through the delightful
mazes of fairyland, forgetful of tbe
overwhelming weight of trouble that
had come upon him.

As they sat thus the library door
opened and let in a flood of light from
the halL It fell on the curly golden
head that nestled near the iron gray
one, on tbe sweet baby features and on
the man's rugged, sun tanned face. It
was a touching picture that would
have appealed to any woman's heart.
and a little gleam of the sleeping worn
anhood in Beauty Dalmaine awoke as
she paused on tbe threshold and watch
ed her husband and her little son. Both
turned, and then the child ran forward
to greet the beautiful young mother,
but she drew back, saying, "Be care
ful, child; you will crush my dress,"
and then daintily gathered up the shim
mering satin train. But there was an
ache in the heart of the loving little
bid as he gazed at the faultless face
above bim, and then a kind hand was
laid on his head, and bis father said:

"You must run away now. Chappie.
I want mother. Good night, my son,"
and he stooped and kissed the sorrowful
little face with all the tenderness of a
woman.

"Fardle wants Chappie's movah, ' ' the
child repeated to himself as he ran np
the stairs, and then tbe library door
closed, and the husband and wife were
alone.

"You'll be brief, Travers, because I
have an engagement," tbe cold, clear
voice rang oat.

"To-nig- ht your engagement must fall

through. I have much to Ear, and I
must aay it now.

The colonel spoke with decision, and
it was hard to believe that he was the
same man who had just been telling
Chappie such wonderful fairy tales.
The tender smile had vanished, and his
usually stern face had assumed its se
verest expression.

'.Pray sit down," he con tinned, posh- -

ins; a chair toward his wife, but Beaa
ty Dalmaine remained standing.

"NonseuBe, Travers. I can't postpone
tonight's engagement We are going to
the play. Sir Arthur has had tbe great
est difficulty in getting tbe seats, and
as he has taken so much trouble I can
not put off going."

"There are worse faults that can be
laid at your door, my child,." her hus
band replied gravely. "You owe some
obedience to your husband, and tonight
I wish that yon remain at home, I wil
send an apology to Sir Arthur." And
so aayins; he rang for the lights and sat
down to tne writing table.

When the note had been duly dis
patched, Colonel Dalmaine turned once
more to his wife. She looked wonder-

fully beautiful, but it was the beauty of
a statue. Her expression was cold and
proud, and her attitude was . one of
haughty defiance. The severity died out
of Dalmaine's face and gave way to a
softer expression as ne spoke.

"Did you hear what the little one
said? 'Fardie wants Chappie's mother.
That is just it. I want you, beauty.
want a little of the wifely love and ten
derness that is my due. Wherever I go
1 hear 01 Ueauty lJalmaine s loveliness.
of her sweetness, of her talents. I am
the envy of all men, but if they only
knew if they only knew that that
sweetness is reserved for anyone but
her husband, tbat those talents are not
used for the beautifying of her home.
but to lure on other unfortunate men to
tbe same abyss tbat was my fate ; that
her beauty, instead of beino- - mv nride
and joy, is the cause of my most bitter
misery I My child, I have excused yon,
even to myself, and have, moreover.
blamed myself in a great measure that
my love should not satisfy you. PerhapsI did wrong to marry you, a mere child
in comparison with myself, but I loved
you. Beauty, and I cannot see you rush
lng on headlong to your ruin without
putting every obstacle in your way,
Your name, the name of Beauty Dal
maine, my peerless wife, is on every
tongue in London. Am I to stand that?
Am I to let the name of the woman
whom I chose from among all others to
make my wife--am I to let that name
be dragged in the dust? Is the mother of
my eon to be tbe playthine of thew
empty headea society men? w aat am
better than a brute if I stand by with-
out interfering? You shall not drag my
name and honor in tbe dust Your in
lane vanity, which is leading you into
all sorts of diiScmuea, must be curbed.
Today I have a bill for 500 from your
dreaamafcer. There was a time, child.
when, to please me saemed your greatest pleasure. That time has passed. But
what have I done to forfeit your lore?
have done my utmost to make yon hap
py, and yet how I've failed I" And
Travers Dalmaine drew hia ooat sleeve

not one woman in a thousand ap-

proaches tiiis perfectly natural cbange
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful symp-
toms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
tbe blood surging to the heart until it
aeema ready to
burst, and the
faint feeling
that follows,
sometimes
with chills, as
if the heart
were going to
atop for
good, are
oirm ntima--Jtr- Ti r. ;' 11
of a dan- - ' ?Lwrt Vl
gerou8
nervous trouDie. xne nerves are cryi-

ng- out for assistance. The cry should
be heeded in time. Liydia to. nnK- -

ham's Vegetable Compound was pre-nar- ed

to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying. period.

of her life.
.T .1 TIT A. FlLMBS. VILLI WATSOH, 0Z (lesi 9U1

St., Cincinnati, Ohio, says :

I have been using K. nnit--

ham's Vegetable Compound for some
time during tbe change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me.
I can cheerfully recommend it to all wo-

men, and I know it will give permanent
relief. I would be glad to relate my ex
perience to any sufferer."

across his eyes, and there was silence
for the space of a minute.

During this speech his wife had stood
motionless, her eyes downcast. She was
very pale, but otherwise showed no
emotion. Presently he spoke again, nut
his voice sounded husky and far away.

"Beauty," he cried, "for my sake
pause in your mad career, or if not for
mine for Unappie s.

Surely tbat appeal would have toncn
ed any mother's heart, but Beauty Dal
maine heard it unmoved. She slowly
crossed to the door, and turning she
looked defiantly at her husband, and
her voice rang out with metallic clear
ness as she said:

"I have listened to yon patiently
Now I am going to the play with Sir
Arthur Maynard. And then she van
ished, and like one stunned her husband
remained vacantly gazing at the door
through which she had disappeared.

But Beauty Dalmaine did not go to
the play that night. When she left the
library, she slowly ascended the stairs
with the intention of fetching a fan
from her room. The servants were all
at supper, and the house was very still,
when suddenly a small voice broke tbe
stillness, "Chappie wants movah I" fol
lowed by a sound of sobbing.

Beauty paused. The sobs continued,
and again. the little voice called: "Chap
pie wants movah I God send Chappie's
movah I

Swiftly she flew down the passage
and entered the nursery. The little lad's
prayer had not been in vain. God bad
heard it and used it as an instrument to
unlock the mother's heart. In a few
short seconds Chappie was in his moth
er's arms. The costly satin dress was
forgotten, and freely her tears were
mingling with his own. For the first
time in his baby life he tasted the joys
of a mother's love. Hitherto she had
only been a beautiful, unapproachable
dream. Now she was a living, loving
reality.

An hour later, with weary footsteps
and an aching heart, Travers Dalmaine
climbed tbe nursery stairs, and on tbe
threshold a beautiful picture gladdened
his sorrow laden eyes. By the cot of
their sleeping child knelt Beauty Dal
maine, her lovely face illumined with
the light of the newborn mother love
and her hands clasped in prayer. Softly
her husband crossed the room and laid
his hand tenderly upon her head, while
she raised her dark eyes to his and
still kneeling said:

"Travers, my husband, forgive me,
meant to go, but Chappie wanted me.
and when I heard him say so there Bud
denly flashed on me the dark, loveless
future I was making for my little sou

our little son." She corrected hersel
softly, and then she was raised to hex
feet, and a pair of strong arms enfolded
her and her husband s deep tones assur
ed her sbe was forgiven.

"For his sake we'll start again, my
darling, he added.

"And for Chappie's father's sake,'1
she whisnered, as her white arms stole
round bis neck. And tbe little sleepex
moved, and they looked down to see a
radiant smile dawn on his face and both
stooped and kissed him. Then hand in
hand they stole from the room. Lady.

Murderers May Be Mlee."
At daybreak at Sakhalin yon could

hardly Bee daybreak on account of tbe
shutters one of the ugliest looking
women I ever saw crept in with a cup
of tea that is always given in Asia very
early in the morning, and she was a
murderess. I went to the little tent out
aide to have breakfast, and a man came
up behind me and reached over my
ahoulder, and he was a murderer. When
we rode out after breakfast, a man with
magnificent broad shoulders and splen
did face drove, and he was a murderer.
The fact is, strange as it may seem,
they (the governor and Russian officers
at Sakhalin) have no choice. All the
domestics must come from the material
they have, and if yon take a thief he is
almost always sure to stay a thief, while
a murderer may be a very nice kind of

a person. They did that kind of thing
among themselves, and I don't want any
better men than some of those that were
sent there for murder. Bulletin Amer
ican Geographical Society.

A Gallant Thief.
" A woman in London recently had her
pocket picked, one of the articles being
a sealed and nnaddressed envelope, eon
taining a 5 note. The next day she re
ceived back the stolen articles, with the
following explanatory note:

Dear Madam The exigencies of my profes
sion led me just now into possession of your
parse, where I find 60 shillings, which I appro
priate to my own needs, and these papers,
which I return to you. I do thia because 1 feel
especially desirous to restore this little white
envelope, whioa I have not been indiscreet
enough to open. I know very weU that when
a young woman goes out with a little white
envelope so caretuUy carried in her pocketbook
that this envelope contains a love letter which
she is seeking a chance to address secretly to
her beloved. I will not wrong your lover by
taking the sweet words and kisses which you
meant for him, and I am very sorry that 1

nave even for e snort time delayed bis receiv
ing- bis letter. Mar yon be happy, dear srirL
with him whom you have chosen, and believe
always in the good wishes of your obedient
servant.

lima tha Magician.
Mother What is the matter. Clara.?

Sou look distressed.
Clara (a bride ) Oeorge has has had

to go off on a a trip, and he won't be
back tot for two days boohool

Same Mother (some years later)
How loug will your husband be away?

Same Clara-- ! forgot to ask. New
York Weekly.

Bmdo A'uv Wonn $i rsss.
A borne for women nnrses has been

completed and furnished by the mas
Igerg of the Friends' ftgylcm at Frank
ford, suburb of Philadelphia, which is
to bear the name Klmhurat.

NEW
STYLE.!

0LI
SOAP

WASHES & DYE?

No Muss. No Trouble.

I WASH ES 02 DYESi
AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;

Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
; Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- -
( linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool.

j Sold in All Colors by Grocers and
Druggists, or mailed free

for 15 cents;
Address, THB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,

'

hi uumae Anvcr, new rorx.

The Successful lCemedy tor
NASAL, CATARRH.

must be c. Aflflr nf a nnlinn
tlon, and one that will by Its own action
reach the inflamed and diseased surfaces.

UKUiAJH BALM combines them port ant reaulsites of rmiob nnn oispecific curative powers with perfect safe-
ty to the patient. This agreeable remedyluooraeu uu.iu.rm as notnmg else has,and both physicians and patients freelyconcede this fact. All druggists cheer- -

"iiuwieuga mat in it the acme or
Pharmaceutical skill has been reachedThe most distressing
yield to it. In acute cases the Balm im
parts almost instant relief.

By Absorption.
Catarrhal sufferers fihmilft ...... Vw..

that Ely's Cream Ralm la tho r. ...i.
remedy which is quickly and thm-miqhl-

u""1 y me uiseasea member. It doe
not dry up the secretions, but changes themto a limpid and odorless condition, and
uuaiiy 10 a natural and healthy character.The balm can be found at any drugstore, or by sending 50 cents to Ely Brothl
ers, 56 Warren St., New York, it will be
mailed.

Full directions with each package.Cream Balm opens and cleanses thenasal passages, allays Inflammation,
thereby stopping pain in she head, heals
and protects the membrane and restores
the senses of taste and smell. The Balm
Is applied directly into the nostrils.

H. Bath IHTitli.

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP,

Exquisitely scented, la soothing and beneficial.

Sold by W. D. 11EALJ.

STRICTLY PUKE

ARIS GREEN,Also "BUG DEATH."
E. A. BUCK & CO'S

Hardware, Iaint and Oil Store.

For a Perfect Complexion, and
a Clear, Healtliy Skin, use

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP.

SOLD BY

"W. X. HEALD.

he Easy Pood
Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocers

in 2-l- b. pkgs. only

Window Screens,
Screen Doors,

Window Screening.

GOOD QUALITY.
BEST ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES.

E. A. BUCK & CO.

Doors, Sash and Hardware.

TRUSSES
F you are afflicted with HERNIA, go to

HEALD'S.

Be naa a Pull Line 01 enfleld'. Celluloid
Soeley'a Hard Rubber, Mew York Klaatie
and other makes. He guarantees satisfaction
or no sale.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If yon are out of employment and want a do

sltion, paying-
- you from $50 to $100 monthly clearabove expenses by working regularly, or, if youwant to Increase your present income from auo

H! 7e.rt;,by tor'tn at odd times, writetlw OIXtBB CO.. TOS Chestnut St.. PbiladelDbla,Pa--, stating age, whether married or alngrle, lastorpreaent employment, and you can aeenre aposition with tbem by which you can make mora
money easier ana taster tnan you erer madebefore is your llle.

F you are in need of Spectacles or- ausw-JB-ui hi

Perfect Workmanship.
onument In memory to their departed lored ones
orders at once. .A well executed and a well pro- -

w
new and exclusive methods- - ,

equal to a year In any other school- - o

Men, --o
been finished in Public
write for our plan of instruction

o

New York o

the Business
Institute o

81 E. 125th St., New York.

Anvono for first information of a va.

whlh wpfinpApil In flllinnr Rnoi- -

TRY OUR NEW

Cypress Shingles
Tliey will last

twice a Ions as
any other kind,
and AIti? FULL
COUNT.

We have two
(rradeH, and the
prices of tliem
are nil rig-lit-

Now Is the only
time for you to
Keen re a bargain,
nM tliene Hlilittrleg
are all IK-inc- li,

nn I all ot the
same widlli.

GARY BROS

Lawn Mowers.

THE IMPERIAL

The Best Mower Made!

E.A.B"2!i&0
AMENTA.

Oil aiitl Hardware.

F. e. converse:,
Una aennolatMl hlmnelf with ZKO K. HMHF.R
In t tw ialnilnif Himln . and would be glad to
reoelve the pufrontiK-- of oll patrons. If you
contemplate ptUntliiK you r nouee K't prices of

Beet Work t Lowest Prices I

Drop a postal card to tne post office and I will
caii on you. r. E. CONVERSE.

JOHN THOMAS WOOD.

Organist of M. K. cbureh.
Graduate of the United States School of Em-

balming.

UNDERTAKER
hi ruiim niBitToi.

No. HO, Furnace Avenue.
Mrs. M ood will attend to ladles

Pheney'o Caffene,
AT HEALD'S.

Ulrea 8PKFDY and SUKE RELIEF for sick and
nervous headache.

m UAX L K
t j nlBj ssaasasLJssLMi

u.ythfn ir yon lnrent rr lm prove; also ret
l CAVaAT tin COPY RIGHT or DESIGN

HaOlECIIOfl, Fei.4 mwlcL ikclcliw photaf .f fret umlnttlon ni Mvlo.
Pfink'nM DATCMTQ?e.. .rwswr wis I n sii Me

C. JLm SNOW & CO.Falrat LaWTera, WASHINGTON. D C" nwi'mww'wrmmi

Heald's Pharmacy,
A FULL LINK OF

Combs, ItriiHheH,

Notlenn, locketlookn.

Fine ler l"u nies,

TolletlHoApn,

Chamol Skins.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Thooi MarksDltlONt
CopvmaHT. AcistiiH wndlM m Mktch and dnMrtntlnn nT

quickly uonrUtn oar opinion free whether an
Invention t pronsbly patentable.

Handbook on Patents
ant free, Oldest Stfeney fur aerurtnff patent,
fatania taken thruuiih Muiin A Co. rsceWs

IpMUl wutk, without clioriis, In lbs

Scientific American.
Jk bsan 1atom tr ltlniBmf wf wBry. IririwC s,

3 m

far monttis, f L HolU by all nwdslem.
r03eiBro.dw.y,NpWYnrK

Branch Offlos, F BU Washington. 0. C

I)HK.HCieilT10NM Carefully and
Day or NHrht,

AT HKALIVM.

Uninterrupted lH,Heiifi:er
Service

TO

FORT MONROE
(OLD POINT COMFORT )

AND

WASHINGTON
which are most attractive

points at this time.

EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
or TUB

Old Dominion Line
PERFORM DAILY SERVICE.

Through tickets returning
Irom Washington by

rail or water.

For full Information apply to
Old Dominion S. S. Company,

ler S, North Klver, NEW TOKK.
W. L. Gcilhodso, Vlce-Pr- es tt Trafflo Manager

TA.PANE8E UEADY.MIXED GOLD
- VAXWT AT

frm a T-.-T-
-g

SBcU.A BOTO K.

PARKCil'S
MAIft BALSAM

int BTiuavCK.
to fiaatora O

"THE GLEANER 'TIS. THE COSIER 'TIS."
WBLA.T IS HOME WITHOUT

SAPOL


